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TOWN AND COUNTRY
ENBMIVOER & ADAMS, auctioneers, will have a

large sale of household furniture, new aud
second hand, between the Market housts, to
morrow (Wednesday) morning.

=:=0::

RETURNED TO WAATIINGTON.—Maju. General
Joseph Gooier, who was in Harrisburg nearly
all of last wet k, on a visit, returned to Wash-
ington Saturday.

RECRUITS FOR MESON'S ARMY.—It is under-
stood that General Illeade'sarmy will beat once
recruited to its maximum f,ontr the drafted
men. The commanders of the various regi-
ments will make requisitions for the numbers
required to fill their ranks, and detachments
will be forwarded eccordiugly.
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ENLISTED.—The celebrated JamesE. Murdock,
the elocutionist and actor, has volunteered his
services to the Government by entering an Ohio
military company. Mr. Murdock is wellknown
to many of the citizens of this city, who will,
no doubt, be surprised to learn that he has en-
entered the service as "a private in the rear
rank."

Naw COUNTERFEIT —A counterfeit five dollar
note cm the Bdnk of Northumberland County,
Pa., is now being circulated. Vignette, canal
lock, boat and horse ; locomotive and train of
cars on bridge ; man loading wagon with hay ;

son each upper corner. An exact imitation of
the genuine Nell done. Persons should be care-
ful in taking notes on theabove bank, lest some
of these counterfeits be shoved ucon them.

IMPORTMor TO CIOTIIIMIS.—The United States
District Attorney, Mr. Carnahan, on Saturday,
during the investigation of the charges against
Mr. Hershberger for aiding a deserter, stated
that no person had a right to enable a United
States soldier to change his clothes; that any
soldier changing his soldier clothesfor citizens'
clothes became thereby a deserter from the
United States service.

PAHONBRB OF WAR IN BOSPITAVIL—The Sur-
geons iu charge of all theUnitedStates hospitals
have hem ordered to forward to the Surgeon
General, without delay, rolls of ail prisonerB of
war now inmates of hospitals, these rolls to
contain name, rank, company, and regiment,
and timewhen andplace wheretherebel prison:
era were captured. There are quite a number
of wounded rebels in the hospitals here, whose
names will be hamlet] ie with the others frets.
this district.

Tine KEYSTONE BRIGADE.—The brigade com-
posed of the 158th, 171st, and 175th Pennsyl-
vania militiaregiments, known as theKeystone
Brigade, was at last accounts, near Frederick,
Md. These three regiments are •expected to
leave that place on or about the fourth of Au-
gust. Their term of service expired on the 16th
of July, but we learn they volunteered to stay
untilAugutt. The 168th regiment. mustered
out of service last •Saturday, also belonged to
the Keystone Brigade.

OVER.—The wheat and rye in the neighbor-
hood of this city has all been cut, and the
farmers have neatly all of it hauled in. The
rains which fell during the commencement of
the harvest created an apprehension among
the farmers that they might , prove injurious to
the grain, but the splendid weather since, has
dissipated all such fears. The farmers have,
therefore, beta able to secure their wheat and
rye in good condition. The crop is -very good
this year.

DILATES IN TIM CITY HOSPITALS.—We publish
to-day the deaths in the hospitals during the
week ending July 25th:

Second Lieutenant James W. Cockburn, com-
pany 11, 120th New York volunteers, on the
24th inst., at the East Walnut street hospital.

T. B. A. Weaver, private, 163 d regiment
Penncylvanlavolunteers; died July 26th,at the
Cotton Factory hospital.

Jerry Hicks, (rebel prisoner,} private, com•
pany C,24th Virginia; died July 23d, at Chest-
nut Street hospital.

Passomax,.—Major General Couch was in the
State Capital to-day, stopping at the Jorns
House. His management of the affairs of the
Department of the Susquehanna has reflected
great credit upon his executive as well as his
military ability.

Rev. Edwin W. Hotter, one of the ablest
and moat eloquent pastors in the pulpit of
Pennsylvania, passed through Harrisburg at
noon to day, en route for his residence, Phila-
delphia. Rev. Hatter has been actively m-

i't ged among the hospitals of Gettysburg, as an
:int of the Christian Commission; in which
.acity he has rendered great service to his
ntry.

' a GETTYSBURG WOUSDRD.—But few woun-
ded Idlers of either the Union or rebel armyare , w lying at Gettysburg, Nearly everyd47 a ain of wounded leaves that borough forthis et,-, or Baltimore. On Saturday therereached laltimote from Gettysburg, via theNortbernentral railway, about two hundredrebel Prigew, 'of whom one hundred andsixty-nine b 'nc wounded were taken to thethe West &Mb gs Hospital. The "remainder,including a number of offi:ere, were conductedby a guard toFortlfclienry. Sunday plurill4labout one hundredJand twenty more Prisonerswere taken there frim Gettysburg by the sameroute, and, all being wounded, taken to theWest Buildings Hospital. A number have ar-rived here AMC lastSattxday afternoon. Theywere admitted into the 'city hospitals. - '

MILLER.IITYRO VS. HAERISBtrRO . —The BUM of
five hundred dollars was raised last Sunday in
one of the churches of Millersburg, for the
Dauphin County Bible Society. The Millets-
burgers are czowing some about it, nod won-

dering whether the churches in Harrisburg will
do as wtll. Albeit not used to betting, we
propose to wager an X (for (be benefit of the
Bible Society, of course,) that Millersburg will
beat. Who will take us up?

Hosntwann BOUND.—Yesterday three trains of
care, having on board three regiments of Phila-
delphia emergency men, the 20th Custom
House regiment, and the Grey and Blue Re-
serves, passed through the city eastward. The
trains were loaded near Fort Washington, (for-
merly called Fort Couch,) early yesterday
morning. The citizens of Philadelphia made
great preparations to receive these three regi-
ments, and we expect the men had a grand
time when they reached that city yesterday
evening.

THE LTD= WANTED.—.Some inconvenience
has been experienced by our city authorities
and others on account of the non-publication
f all the municipal laws. From what we can

learn, there is no reason for this unnecessary
delay, except that the index is not finished,
which was given to one of the " city fathers"
s-veral months ago, with the understanding
that he was to complete it. If the party that, was
to perform this work, hes not the time to finish
it, a great favor would be shown by passing it
over to some cno more Interested in its publi-
cation.

Tna PENNSYLVANIA EiORTIOULTUItAY, SOCIETY.
The Horticultural Society of Pennsylvania has
recently engaged the Academy of Music In Phil-
adelphia, for the purpose of holding a grand
autumnal exhibition of plants. The exhibition
wilt commence on the afternoon of Tuesday,
the 15thof September, and continue the two
following days. The society cffers large pre-
miums, and the contributions in fruit and flow-
ers will, on this account, be large and lime.—
Au exhibition of this Mugin Harrisburg, would
give some encouragement to thecitizensof the
city to raise nice fruit and flowers. As stands,
now, our city isbehind many of its sister towns
and cities in the cultivationof choice fruits and
flowers.
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HARRISBURG AND . CAMP CURTIN HOSPITALS.-

The foregoing table exhibits the capacity of the
city hospitals for accommodating sick and
wounded soldiers, as taken from the morning
reports of the 27th inst:

CAMP CURTIN HOSPITAL
No. of beds occupied by patients
" " unoccupied ~

Total number of beds
CHESTNUT STREIT HO.iPITAL

No. of beds occupied by patients
" " unoccupied ‘.

Total number of beds
COTTON FACTORY HOSPITAL

No of beds occupied by patients
" unoccupied' "

Total number of beds
AULBEEZCI STU= nosprr

130

101
25

No. ofbed's occupied by patients 87
" " unoccupied " 86

Total number of beds 123
WALNUT STREET HOSPITAL, (EAST.)

No. of beds occupied by patients 106
" " unoccupied ." 20

Total number of beds 126
WALNUT STREET HOSPITAL, (WEST.)

No. of beds occupied bypatients
" " unoccupied "

.106Total number of beds
RECAPITULATION

Whole number of beds occupied by pa-
tients .543

°Whole number of beds occupied by nurses,
etc 66Whole number of beds unoccupied 96

Total number of beds.. 705
*Os° nurse is allowed to every ten patients,

making 64 beds occupitdby nurses. The other
12 beds are occupied by stewards and ward-
masters.

POLICE REME.T.—Alderman Mine, Present.—
Charles Watson, a soldier, had something be-
twixt a penitentiary look and a hanging one.
Charles met a stranger, who was so kind as to
give him a brace of navy revolvers. Onepistol
was found, but the giver did not make his ap
pearance to claim it. Watson—minus his gift
—was committed to prison.

Mary Casey and Emma Utz, common looking
girls—romantic girls—of Queen Elizabeth's
kind, were introduced. Both were greatswear-
ers—sovras the daughter of Henry the Eighth
—both possessed great energy; so did she who
headed her own army, and by her own influence
repelled the celebrated Spanish Armada—they
patronized the fine arts—so did thedistinguished
and relentless persecutor of the frail but talented
fair one, who bore the name of Mary, Queen of
Scots -but both had been inprison before, and
—Birney can tell you where they are now.

Henry Cott and a fellow cavalryman belonged
to the provost guard. Amused themselves by
trying to ride into houseson State street. Bode
into thewrong house, and a "right-about" order
was given by Captain Campbell, whichwas not
c funtermanded until the party was before the
Alderman's office. Their superior officer re-
quested that they might be taken to Camp Cur-
tin, where their cavalry license was taken from
them in the vicinity of the "troop."

Leonard Kramer, residing in Second street,
kicked HenryHarther, threw " bones" at him
and tore his clothes. Leonard was arrested, on
oath of his neighbor Henry; and brought upby
officer Essig. Thecae° will probably be decided
by twelve citizens some time in August.

Henry Harther had the tables turnedon him,
and was arrested by the same officer, charged
with selling Glycyrrhiza wateron Sunday. En-
tered bail for his future appearance.

John Drunk, no name, no clothes, nomoney,
no friends, no bail. We leave our readers to
guess his fate.

John Monaghanis inthole practice of sipping—-
not of the waters of llelicon, but, to,we his
own-native tongue, the waters of eau ds. vie—-
is likewise in the habit wf taking up lodgings
where hobo plenty of room and night- air. We

need scarcely tell that Misther Monaghan la
new in a situation where the night air will not
trouble him.

Optdal Notices.
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and Recruiting

Claims, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subsistence Claims, &c., &c., made
out and collected by EUGENE SNYDER,

Atturney-ae-Law.
Office : ThirdStreet, Harrisburg, Pa. [027-ly

EDITOR OP TELEGRAPH
Dear Sir : With your permission Iwish to say

ta the readers of your paper that I will send by
return mail toall who wish it, (free) a Recipe,
with full directions for making and using a
simple Vegetable Balm, that will effectually
remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leav-
ing the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having B .1d
Heads or Baro Faces, simple directions and in-
formation that will enable them to start a full
growth of Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a
Moustache, in leas than 30 days. All applica-
tions answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist

jy2B-d3al] No. 831 Broadway, New York.
Toran SOLDIEB2.-I would say to those going

home who have taken the dysentery or
diarrhcea from exposure or change of water, to
get a bottle of Mrs. Westhoven's Dysentery
Drops. Ii is pleasant to take—only 25 centit a
bottle—take as dir,-cted, and in a short time
you will be well. Very many have tried it, and
pronounce it the best ever taken, and to those
leaving town it is a sure preventive. This
medicine is prepared and sold only by MRS: L.
BALL. No. 27 south Pine street, Harrisburg,
Pa. Orders from a distance promptly attended•

. -to.

Eftsronv.—The faithful historian is the me.
dium through which the doings of the past is
presented to the mind. Fiction may amuse
the leisure hour or feed the romance attached
to young life, but when the stern reality of
every day life overtakes us, we thenrealizi how
false is its teaching and how wasted our time
in its p:rural. These thoughts have been sug-
gested to our mind, even from themisrepresen-tations sometimes seen in an advertisement
The object of oue style of advertisements is to
have the public read, and from reading learn
where they can at all times purchase d.y goods
at the very lowest cash cash prices, southeast
corner of Front and Marketstieets C. L. Bow-
/lAN.

WE WILL sm. the balance of our stock o'
of summer dress goods at very low picas.

Bareges at 10, 16, 20 and 25 cents.
Lawus at 15, 2u and 26 cents.
A large assortment of white cambric, all

prices. Plain Swiss, figured Swiss, nansook,
all prices. A splendid assortment of Cambric
bands, and other needlework.

Ladies' white stockings and children's stock-
ings. 26 dozen of gentlemen's white shirts,
extra fine.

We have also a large assortment of striped
woollenshirts,sospenders, pocket handkerchiefs,
socks, and other goods, suitable for sutlers,which we sell at city prices. S. 'AWL

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE!

BATCHELOR% CELEBRATED HAIR 818
Is the Best In the World

The only Harmless, bus and Reliable Dye Known.
This splendid Hair Dye is Perfect—changes

Bed, Rusty . or"Grey Hair instantly to a Glossy
Black or Natural Brown, without injuring the
Hair or Staining the Skin, leaving the Hair
Soft and Beautiful ; imparts fresh vitality, fre-
quently restoring its pristine color, and rectifies
the 111 effects of Bad Dyes. The Genuine is
signed WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR. All others
are mere imitations, and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists, &c. FACTORY-81
BARCLAY ST., N. Y.

;'l3 NSW TOILPIZ OMAN son DRESSING
je2B-ly.THEI BATE

MOTHERSI MOTHERS4I
MOTHERS!!!

DON'T fall to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING 'SYRUP for CHILDREN

TEETHING.
This valuable preparation is theprescription of

one the best female physicians and nurses in the
United States, and has been used for thirty
years with never falling safety and success by
millions of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy tothe whole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

Gams° rer THE Bowline, AND WIND Como.
We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy In
the World, in all oases of DYSENTERY and
DIARREKEA, IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directionsfor using will accompany each
bottle. None Genuine unless the tac•simile of
CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is on the
outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

PENN ONLY 26 Cm Plat Barna.
uty22 d&w6m

SIIGARS—White and brown, of all grades
and prices. Call and examine, at

jeg NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market streets.

SALT, ground, alum, Ashton and dairy, in
large or small quantities, by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
at Ckrc. Front an i Market streets.

FIRE CRAM:SEN.—Just receiving a large
lot of Fire Crackers, whichwe will sell very

low, by the boa or smaller quantity,
NIOHOLb & BOWMAN,

Oor. Front and Market eta.CM

CHINESE, old and new, from prime Dairies,
for sale low by

rayls
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Cor. Front and MarketStade.

LBS. HAM.—We have just60,000 received and have in store
the largest lot of Hams of choice brands ever
'offered in this market, which we offer to sell
lower than any other store3n town.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market sta.

SIIGARS for Preserving, of all kinds, which
we are now offering very low. Cell and

examine at NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S,
je24 00r. Front and Market sta.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Of any size not in the standard styles will be
made to order.

BERGNER'S
Cheap Bookstore.

JUST RECEIVED.
ANOTHER lot of Beaatifol ALUMS, at

SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
No. 18 Market street,

CHOICE LOT OF TOBACCO—including Con-
gress, Cavendish, Navy, Spun 8011, &c.,

very low, just received by
NICHOLS& BOWMAN,

Cm. Front and Market street'mv2o

COAL OIL LANTERNS, that do not need
any chimney, and no wind will put theVA out. Call and examine, at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market Bth.ME

CM

je15
A ATIDEAS,

Different colored doublevarieties; 'Mite
Prbige, Purple Fringe, di fart Tree, and other
obsubbary, at Seyidone Milieu. J. MM.

Ncn `2littitrtirtmtnts
ATTENTION 1

SUBSTITUTES FOR DRAFTED PERSONS
WAR DEPARTMENT,

PROVnET MAMMAL GENERAL'S OFFICE,
TVaahington, D. C., lay 12.h, 1863.

CIRCULAR,
No. 44.
Toanswer inquiries made t 9 this office it is

announced:
First. Any drafted person paying three hun-

dred dollars under section 13of the enrollment
act, is thereby exempt from further liabilityunder that draft, butnot from any subsequentdraft.

Second. Any drafted person furnishing an
acceptable enbstitate Is exempt from military
service, for the period for which s►id substitute
is mustered into the service.

Third. A substitute once mustered Into the
service cannot be drafted while in service.

. . . . .

..

Fourth A drafted man cannot pay commu-
tation money or present a substitute after he
hasreported himself tothe Board of Enrollment
for examination.

Fifth. Men who on the 3d of March, 1863,
were in the miltary service of the United States
as bs titutes under thedraft of 1862,and w hose
terms ofservice havesince expired, arenot liable
to the present draft, but the persons for whom
they were substitute] are liable to draft the
same as though they bad not been drafted or
furnished substitutes under the draft of lastyear.

Sixth. 7yi serving the notices u required bycircular No. 42 from this office, a reasonable
time to report shall in each coo be granted by

boaid of enrollment to men in State
service, who have been or m.y be drafted.

JAMES B. FRY,
Provost Marshal General

PROVOST MARSHAL'S 0/710g,
14TH D/STRICIT,

Harrisburg, Pa., July 17, 1838.The attention if the citizens of the 14thEnrolling District of Pennsylvania is directed
to the above Circularfrom the War Department
of the United States.

JNO. SAY CLEMENT,Capt. and Provost Marshal, 14th District.
jy/7-Btawtf

A JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING CER
TAIN AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSEITUTION.

Searesolvedby theSenate and. House of Repre-
sentasives of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in
General Assembly met, That thefollowing amend-ments he proposed to the Constitution of theCommonwealth, in accordance with the pro-
viAon of the tenth article thereof

There shall be an additional section to thethird article of the Constitution. to be desig-
nated as section four, as follows :

Sacrum 4. Whenever any of the qualified
eltotors of this Commonwealth shall be in anyactual military service, tradera requisition fromthe President of the "United States, or by theauthority of thisCommon wealth, such electorsmay exercise theright of suffrage inall elections
by the citizens, under such regulations as are,or shall be, prescribed by law, as lull as if theywere present at their usual, place of election.

There shall be two additional sections to the
eleventh article of the Constitution, to be de-signated as sections °kilt and nine, as follows :

Sso. 8. No bill shall be passed by the Legis-lature, containing more than one subject,
which shall be clearly expressed in the title,
except appropriation bills.

tirso. 9. No bill shall be passed by the Legis-
lature granting any powers, or privileges, in
any case,where theauthority to grant such pow-
ens, or privileges, has been, or may hereafterbe, conferred upon the courts of this Common-wealth.

JOHN CESSNA,
Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives.

JOHN P. PENNEY,
Speaker of the Senate.

OFF/OR OF TUS
SBORBTARY OF THE COMMONWEALTH,HARRISBURG, July 1, 1863. 11PENNSYLVANIA, SS:•

I do hereby certify that the foregoing and
annexed is a fall, true and correct copy of the
original joint resolution of the General Assem-
bly, entitled "A joint resolution proposing cer-
tain amendments to the Constitution," as thesame remains on file in this office.

It RSTINONT whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand, and tensed the seal of[L, 13.) the Secretary's office to be affixed, theday and year above written.

ELI SLIMS,Secretary of the Commonwealthy5-dotsw&wte.)

HAMS.—Michener'e Excelsior Hams, by the
hogshead, tierce, birrel or single ham,

canvassed and uncanvassed, for sale lower thanany other store. Each ham warranted. Caliand examine at NICHOLS hlc BOWMAN,jet Mr. Front and Market Strad:4a.

ORANGES AND TNAlONS—Another lot of
Oranges and Lemons lust received and for

sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
my2o Cor. Front and Market streets.

BIBLES AND HYMN BOOKS I
A LA BGE and splendid stock or Pocket andtir Family Bibles.
Prtsbytrian, Methodist, Lutheran, German&fin 14.n d, and other Hymn Books. lust receiv-ed .tt BERGNER'S 011hAY BuOKSTOEE.

COAL OIL, a further reduction in Coal 011,
superior article of non-explosive Coal Oil,

for sale very low, by
NIC.IIOIB & BOWMAN,
CM Front and Market Stsnarl i

POTATOES! POTATOES!
500 BUSHELS Prime N. Y. Mercer and

Peach Blow Potatoes for sale at No.106 Market street, HarriPburg, Pa.
W. H. BIBLE & CO.

FlSH.—Another large lot of Mackerel and
Herring, in all sizes of packages, barrels,halves, quarters and kits, for sale kw by

NICHOLS' & BOWMAN
Oor. Front and Market Streetsap27

HELMS.—A large invoice of canvtussed and
nncanvassed hams„ of every choice brandin market. Each hamwarranted in good order.

For sale very low by

ap27
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Corner Front and Market Ste

PEESEIWED FRTrira, hermetically sealed,
in cans and jar., of all descriptions, and of

the most delicious character, for sale by
WK. DOCK, JR.. & CO.

$75 AinMeOveßrTyßci -L — nltywr s76°ahmiroenlkeexliti-
perms paid, to sell my new cheap Family Sew-ing Machines. Address S. MADISON,

mylB-devoBm Alfred, Me.

HAMS I—Canvassed Hams of every choice
brand in market, for fate in large or small

quantities, by NIOHOLS & BOWMAN,
)Yl5 Corner Front and Market Ste.

A LOGE variety of Notionejust received,
„al :. at _ &WATER'S BOOKSTORE.

EMPTY HOGSHEADS.

ALARGE QUANTITY OF EMPTY MEAT
HOGSHEADS in good condition and with

the heads in. These HOGBRIMDS are desirable
for BRILDMII, Femmes, &0., and will be sold at
a very law price. WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

EXTRA FAMILY FLODB—A lot of very
choice extra family flour, just received and

for sale by NICHOLS& BOWMAN,t,„5,20 Oor. Front sad Market streets.

PRESSIIVING JARS, of Glass and Stone, of
all kinds and Mon, for sale low, by

• NICHOLS & BOWMAN,JelO Om Front and Marketstreets.

FISH—We are now offering very low, a lot
of choice Mackerel, in barrels, hatires,

quarters and kits.
NTCHOLS & BOWMAN,e 8 Front anti VlstrbA. qtr o.

HAMS—Raclsior Hams, in laige and small
quantities, which we are able to sell lower

than any store in town. Calland examine;
NICHOLS & BOWMA.N,

e 8 Corner Front and MarketSte.

Artib Abriertigtnun to
GREATDISCOVERY

Applicable
useful Art 3

A new thing

IM Combination

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers.

Jewelers_

Families.

It is a liquid

USEFUL and VALUABLE DIStOVERY !

IULTON,s
lINSJLUBLE CEMENT;
Is of more general practicalutility tban any inventionnowbefore thepublic. It ha,
been thoroughly tested dur-ing the last two years 'o)
practical men, and pronoun-
«.d by ail to be

SUPERIOR 70 ANT
AdhesivePrepare tionsknown

ilusou's lusormara OmenIs a new thing, and the re-suit of years of study ; its
combination is on

&iearbie Princip/ea,
And under no circumstances
or amaze of temperature
will it become corrupt oremit any offensive smell.

BOOT & SHOE
Slanufacturers, using Ma-
chines, will find it the bestarticle known for Cementing
the Channels, as it workk-
-witbouttep ay, is not affectedy any change of tempera-
tem.

JEWELEGS
Will find it snfficientlyadhe-
sivefor their nee, se has been
proved.

Ilia erpeciallyachlged toLeather,
Acd we claim as an eepeciamerit, that it sticks Patches
and .Linii.gs to Boots and
-Imes sufficiently strong with.
out stitching.

It is the only
LIQ UID CEMENT
Extant, that is a sure thing

for mending
EN:mufti:ire,

Crockery,
Toys,

Bone,
Ivory,

And articles of Household
use.

Remember REMEMBER
liwros's lasoLuats CEMENT
Is in a liquid form and as

easily applied as ptete.
HILTON'S INSOLTIBLB COMM

Is insoluble In wateror oil.
HILTON'S ImoLuna Cater

Adheres oily substances.
Supplied in Family or Man-ufacturers' Packages from 2

ounces to 100 lbs.
HILTON BROS. & CO.,

Proprietors,
Providence, B. L

Agents in Philaidelphis,
jeß.dly

Finis

TO ALL WHO MAY BE DRAFTED
WAR DEPARTMENT,

PROVOST MARSHAL GENERAL'S OFTIOZ,Washington, D. C.,ly 10,1863.CIRCULAR,
No 43

THEfollowing extracts from laws of theUnitedStates, now in fcroe,are publishedforthe information and guidance of all concerned:Section 12, of the Enrolment act, after ai-
recting how the draft shall be conducted, says:"And theperson so drawn shall be notified of
the same within ten days thereafter, by a writ-
ten or printed notice, to be served personally,or by leaving a copy at the last place of resi-dence,requiring him to appear at a designatedplace ofrendezvous toreport for duty."

Section 13, of the Enrolment act, containsthe following: "And any person failing to re-port after due service of notice, as herein pre-scribed, without furnishing a substitute, orpaying the required sum therefor, shall be
deemed A DROPRTER, and bhall bearrested by the
Provost Marshal, and sent to the nearest mili-
tary post for triad by court-snartml, unless, upon
proper showing that be is not liable to domili-
tary duty, the Board ofEnrolment shall relievehim from the draft."

The 20thArticle of War contains the follow-
ing : "All officers and soldiers o * con-victed of having deserted, shall suffer DEATH, or
such other punishment as by sentence of court-
martial shall be inflicted."

JAMES B. FRY,
Provost Marsha] Genets].

PROVOST MARSHAI:I3 OFFICE, 14THDISTRICT, 1.Bamsburg, Pa , July 18th, 186371110SE WHO MAY BE DEAF CED, and the
I_ public generally, are directed to study the

above order, and be guided and governed by it;
as Sao 18 of the Etaturazarr Acr will be rigid-
ly enforced in the 14th District of Pennsylva-
nia. JOHN SAY CLEMENT,

yl3d3tawt
Captain and Provostllifarad,

14th District Pennsylvania.

MUSIC STORE.
LHE LARGEST

ASSORTMENT OF
SHEET MUSIC AND ALL KINDS OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,PICTURE FRAMES AND
LOOKING GLASSE9,

At
W. KNOCHE'S,

98 Market st.
Music sent by mall. jt4-2tawly

HAMS!!!
20LBS.—Compased of the,000 following- brands, just re-
ceived :

Nawnorais, celebrated.
New Jraser, selected.
Erase AND Swum's, superior.
ldronnssat's EXOSLSJOE, canvassed.
Ithonntsa's Examinee., not alcanvassed.
Isom Crrr, canvassed.
laO CITY, not canvassed.
PLAIN Hams, strictly prime.
Comrrar HAM, very fine.

Filch ham sold will be guaranteed as repre-
sented. WK. DOOR, Jr., & CO.

ROBERT SNODGRASS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW—In the office of F.

K. Boas, Eq., North Third street, third
door above Market, Harrisburg, Pa.

R. B —Pension, Bounty and Military Claims
of all kinds prosecuted and collected.

Refer to Hone. John C Kunkel, David
Mumma, Jr., and R. A. Lamberton.

• m• 9 d&w6m
DR. Mao NTOOtil3 PECTORAL

SYIuJP.
AhE your lungs weak? Does a long breath

;dye you min? Haire you a hacking
cough t Do you expectorate hard, tough mat-
ter ? Aie you mated with night sweats and
want of at iep ? If so, hers is your. remedy. It will
unquestionably save you. Price 11 00-The above medicine has been usedextensively
in this city with good results. For sale at

BERGNER'S BOOK STORE.

2lmustmtnts.
BRANT'S CITY 11.4LL.

.Ecamß LIN'S
COMBINATION TROUPE I

FOR SIX VIGEIT:i ONLY,
Monday Evening, July 27th, 1863,

And Every Evening During the Week.
.7HE MONITORS OF MINSTRELS!IN AN ENIIRELY NEW PROGRAMME,Produced in their Imitable Style

THE GREAT CONGRESS OF TALE'T!Miss Ads Tesman, Mlle Fraik La Folle,Mmis Fielding, WES Mica Florence,La Petite Ella, Miss E Cliffoid,Hwy Leslie, Dirk P.rtier,W. ii. Bud worth, JAn Purcell,Junes Pilgrim, JAlre Watson,Piof Chas. Weber, SL(. Win terstain, &cTIM SUBSTANTI 11.ETIMIPLIN C6FEDERACIThe (heat Pantomime Troupe I
The Ore t Ballet Gombinati)n I

The Great Dramatic CompanyTa GREAT CONOENTRATRIN OFBICAUTTAND (Ismsthe Only Snowtbat Perform all they Advertise !
The Alois Origin4l Troupe in Existence !

The Best Musidans! The Best flamers!The hest hinge,s ! The Bzst Quartette !
The Best Dallneato•s!Ever Witne din any One Company.terChange of Programme Each Night ! ,A 1JAMEA PILGRIM, BURIN IPiE Al ANA°el.

Grand Matinee on Saturday A fternoonO'wwencieg at 3 o'ciocg, fur tue &twain:L:ldd-don of Ladies and Children.
Admission tickets for (.;kildrent 10 Cents.Ladies and (.1t- :Alen:lol'a ticket, 25 •'

Rorning Perforataoe, Doors ern et 7t o'rkare ; to
Colrinienceat 8 e'cl,ric

TICKETS OF ADMIUSI N, 25 and 35 CENTSj.24 1w

Ntm aimertisements.
Steam Weekly to. Liverpool.

rirOUDELLNG at QUEENSTOWN, (Coal Gau--1 BOR.) The well knowe Steamers of theLiverpool, Now York and Philadelphia Steam-ship Company, are lute ded to sail as follows :

CITY OF LONDON, Saturday, August IstCIF. OF Nr.W YORK, Satur ay, August 8:12;CITY OF MAN 4 HEifEB, SAluruay, August15th, mid every succeeding Saturday, at Nouc,from Pier 44, North River.
11.ATM, OF PASSAGE,

BAUM) ID GOLD, Oa iSB NQUIVALINT IN OM
NINCY.mar CABIN, $BO 001sumaame, $3 50do to London, 86 OU do toLondon, 35 50do to Paris, 95 001do to Paris, 40 60do to Hamburg, 90 00Ido to Hamburg, 87 60Passengers also forwarded to Harve, Bremen,Rotterdam, Antwerp, &c., at equally low rates.Fares from Liverpool or Queemstown : IstCabin, $75, $B6, $lO5. Steerage from Liver-pool, $4O. From Queenstown, $3O. Thosewho wish to send for their Mende canbuy tick-

ets here at Huse rates.
For further information apply at the Compa-ny's Offices.

• JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 15Broadway, N. Y.or C. 0. ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg:Madly.

STEAMSHIP GREAT EASTERN, FROMNEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.
The steam-hip

-

GREAT RAS rERN,WALTER PATON, CkmnaLnier.
will be dispatched

nom wv.zapooz. FROM NEW YORK.Wednesday, August 12 J Wednesday, Sept. 2
and at intervals thereafter of about six weeks

from each port.
First cabin from
Second cabin, state-room berths,mealsfurnished at separate tablei $7OExcursion Tickets out and back, in the first
and second cabin only, a fare and a half.Servants accompanying passengers and chil-
dren under twelve years of age half price. In-fants free.
Third cabin $5OSteerage, with superior accommoiatior.s... $3O

Price of passage from Liverpool, same rates
as above,

$95 to SIAS

All fares payable in Gold, or its equivalent
in 11. S. currency.

Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet of
luggage.

An experienced Surgeon on board.
For passage apply to

CHARLES A. WHITNEY,
At the Office, 26 Broadway, New York.

For freight apply to
Holman & Ass.nrwAxx, Agents,

54 South et., New York.jel3-d3m

FEM.A MA TION:
WHEREAS, the Honorable Joan J.

Paitaises, President of the Court of CommonPleas in the Twelfth Ju.icial District, consisting of thi
counties of Lebanon and Dauphr n, and the Hon. &sc-
at. LANDIS and Hon. Mosss B. Yonne. Associate Judges in
Dauphin county, having issued their precept, bearingdate the 29th day of May, 1863 to me directed., forholdings Coen of Oyer and Terminer and General JailDelivery and Quarter Sessionsef the Peace at Harrisburg,
for the county of Dauphin, and to commence on Tea 4TH
IfoNDAT or ACOIT:T NeXT, being the 24e DAY .11, ASSIUT,
11363, and tocontinue cue week.

Notice ,s therefore hereby given to the Ceronor, Ins.
tires of the Peace, Aldermen, and Cansuablei of thesaid
county or Dauphin, that they be then and then in theirproper persons, at 10 o'clock in the iorenoon of said
day, with tneir records, inquisitions, exarninatiqns,
and their own remembrances, to do thew: tho,es
which to their office appertains to be none, and those
who are bound in recognizances to prosecute against the
prisoners that are or snail be in the Jail of Dauphincoun-
ty, be then and there toprosecute against th m as shall
be just.

Given under my band, at Harrisburg, the 17th day f
July, in the year of our Lord, 1863, anti in ,t e
ilgiity-seventh yearof the independence of the United
States.

J. D. BOJW., ShetiE
SHCRIPIOS OrPlat 1

Harrisburg, July IT, 1863. [ jyl74.lkwid

FOR COUNTY CUMMI. SloNEtt.
GEORGE CASSEL respectfully announces

that he will be a candidate for the office of
County Commissioner, and if nominated and
electe ,i. pledges himself to fulfil the duties oftheoffice with fidelity. my29:dawtc*

LADIES' FANCY TRAVELING
BASKETS

WITH a large assortment of

Emma,
SCHOOL,
PA.PBE,
Mum,

jet 2

ROUND,
• Currarg,

Cutinirmse,
CAR&

WM. DOUR. Jr.. & CO.


